Washington DC Educational Tour
Sample Tour

Day One

Day Two

Day Three

Day Four

Meet ETSI staff and Washington DC Tour Guide

Breakfast

Breakfast

Breakfast

Begin your adventure as you visit our Nation’s Capitol
Officially founded on July 16, 1790, You will explore these
historical sites and learn how they helped shape the world
we live in today.

Meet your ETSI staff and DC Tour guide

Meet your ETSI staff and DC Tour guide

Meet your ETSI staff and DC Tour guide

Arlington National Cemetery
Arlington National Cemetery is a place that commands great
dignity, honor and respect. Visit the Kennedy grave sites and
the Challenger Memorial. Participate in a special wreath
laying ceremony at the Tomb of the Unknowns.

Newseum
Experience five centuries of news history with handson exhibits. Visitors will come away with a better
understanding of the important role the news plays in all of
our lives.

National Archives
See some of the most important documents in US history
such as the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution
and the Bill of Rights.

Holocaust Memorial Museum
Each visitor is given an Identification Card of a person who
was persecuted and is asked to “become” that person as they
tour the museum. The USHMM teaches a powerful lesson
about the fragility of freedom and the need for vigilance in
preserving democratic values.

Lunch

Smithsonian Complex
Explore the world’s largest museum complex. Choose from
Air & Space, Natural History, American History and more.
Lunch
Bureau of Engraving & Printing
You’ll see millions of dollars being printed during a tour
of the BEP. Learn about the various steps of currency
production, beginning with large, blank sheets of paper and
ending with wallet-ready bills.
White House photo stop
See the home of the President of the United States and the
headquarters for our Executive Branch of Government.
Dinner
Night Tour of Memorials
See some of our nation’s most iconic memorials illuminated
at dusk.

Lunch
Spy Museum
Dive into an intense challenge that includes hands-on
activities like cracking a safe, decoding messages and
conducting a polygraph test of a suspect agent.
Old Town Alexandria
Historic Alexandria was an important port in Colonial Times.
Today Old Town Alexandria is a revitalized waterfront with
cobblestone streets, colonial houses, churches, museums,
shops and restaurants.
Dinner
Swim in the hotel pool if time permits.

ETSI

Embassy Row
See and hear why this is one of the most important streets
in Washington.
Baltimore
Fort McHenry
Visit the place where American Revolutionaries successfully
staved off the British invasion. This valiant defense of the
fort inspired Francis Scott Key to compose the US National
Anthem, The Star Spangled Banner.
Dinner
Continue your evening tour of the memorials on the
National Mall.

Congressional Visit/arranged by ETSI
Meet with one of your States Representatives and find out
what it’s like to work on Capitol Hill.
Lunch
Capitol Tour
See where the US Government lives and breathes. Take a
moment in the House or Senate Gallery to see legislation in
action.
Library of Congress
The Library of Congress, which opened in 1897, is the oldest
federal cultural institution and the research arm of Congress,
boasting 128 million items on 530 miles of bookshelves.
Dinner
Depart Washington DC for Home

